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THE TORONTO WORLD* WEDNESDAY MORNING.- MAY 9 1894II
m
-,IS MONEY A WHITE ELEPHANT 

, ON YOUR HANDS?
while'choicest loads were held at4%c. At noon 
there were »lx loads unsold. The demand of 
botchers were only moderate. The beet loads 
sold at 8Kc to 8f%c per lb, while picked 
the choicest quality brought 3%c. 
butchers’ sold at 8%c to Stic, and inferior at 
2%c to 8c. Calves unchanged, with sales at 96 
to $8 per head for choice, $4 to $5 for good, and 
$1U> $1.60 for bobs. Cows sold at $30 to $50

Sheep and lambs Arm, a bunch of 14 head of* 
shipping sheep sold at $5.50 each. Butchers 
sheep sold at $4.50 to $5. Yearling lam be sold at 
4tic to 4tic per lb, the latter for grain fed. 
Spring lambs brought $3.50 to $4.50 each. Hogs 
in moderate demand and steady; the best bacon 
lots sold at $4.00 to $5. good to choice stores at 
$4.65 to $4.75, rough $4.85 and stags $4.

\A/E do not own the earth, but we dothe beêt laundry 
work in Canada. Give us a trial. __

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY Has no Equal.
W. A. SMITH, Manager,

klxaxce Aim tbavb

Canadian securities yesterday closed some- 
1 what steadier. There was compsfatively 

little stock for sale, sod Toronto operators 
took fresh courage. A rumor that one of 
the smell brokers in Montreal wss in a 
tight place produced the unsettled feeling 
on Monday.

There lea likelihood that in the near 
- future the stock of the Toronto Street Rail

way Company will be listed jbn the local 
exchange. Present quotations of this stock 
are from 50 to 65.

»,»
May wheat sold in Chicago yesterday at 

56$. the lowest price this option has ever 
sold at. Prioes of wheat are*so low that it 
it dangerous to sell, but there is, tin the 
other hand,
There is a likelihood that some damage may 
come to spring wheat, and a sharp rally at 
any time may take place.

■ •»*
Mr. R H. Greene, of Greene, McLaren 

& Co., wholesale boots and shoes, has been 
for membership in the Toronto

V
The assets of the Acme Silver Co. (limit

ed) will be offered for sale to-morrow.
*.*

The liabililiea of the 81 failures reported in 
the Dominion in the week of April 26, says 
R. G. Dun & Co., aggregate $64,067, of 
which $2925 was in manufacturing indue- 
tries, and $61,142 in trading concerns. The 
week before that the liabilities of 22 in
solvent firms reached $436,272.

V
In reference to an item in our commercial 

columns on May 1, connecting the Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada with the failure of a 
grocery house in Montreal, it turns out that 
there has been no failure of aoy such firm in 
Montreal.

EDDIED t GO lot* of 
Medium

Telephone 1651.
Collection» from and Deliveries to all parts of the City. G

To the Trade ; Undoubtedly the earnings for the first week of 
May, which will come to hand on Thursday, will 
show a falling off, but it must be remembered 
ttast the net returns are fully up to those of 
Isst year. Taking the grots earnings for the 
basis of operation, there is nothing upon which 
to bull St Paul, but the net returns indicate that 
the company is In a comparatively better position 
than it was It months ago. The Industrials are 

risky to trade in, and unless one to pra
te assume more than ordinary risks. 

„ should be left to the select few whose 
bank accounts will permit the indulgence that a 
game with blue chips in diamond settings en
courages. The Haremeyers are master manipula
tors, and they can do pretty much as they please 
with the market. If reports speak truly they 
have cornered the Senate, and powers that can 
influence national legislation should certainly 
know how to handle 870,000 common shares 
stock in a market with these operations.

It looks as if the Distillers’ people are ge 
ready to support their specialty. D.C. F. has 
had no advance and it should sell higher.

The interest that is behind Lead promise to 
strengthen it.

“G.E.” shows comparatively little rallying 
power, and the street is led to look fortbis stock 
to sell way down in the thirties, if not lower.

mm ARE IRREGULAR.m s
■

:
***

Something New: IT IS NOT TO US3 RAILWAY SHARKS ABB LOWER IX 
WALL-STREET.m Flannelettes, suitable 

for Ladies’ Morning 
Gowns, in floral effects, 
on black, navy, scarlet 
and cardinal grounds.

Orders solicited.
; Filling letter orders a 

specialty.

r'ê
I#! BUILDING SALEprePi

Here’s an offer unprecedented in the history of the Clothing 
Trade of Canada.

Mr. P. Jamieson, having purchased 2000 pieces of the finest 
quality of Scotch Tweeds from the largest Woolen manufacturer 
of Galashiels, Scotland, yhas determined to capture the Ordered 
Clothing Trade of Toronto.

Starting To-day at 10 a.m., we offer your choice of these Tweeds,

May Wheat In Chicago Bold nt the Low- 
X.e»t Price on Kecord—Canadian Securi

ties Are Quiet and Steadier—Decline 
In Sugar Trust—Local Grata Market 
Dali and Cables Weak,

»fev:

The work of enlargement 
Is being pushed forward , 
with all possible speed. 
We expect to occupy our 
new premises In about 
three -weeks. Meanwhile 
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prlces- 
Bverythlng In the Grocery 

' line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine 
Quality. The reduced prices 
will prevail until June 1st.

little inducement to buy.

ry
otTuesday Evening, May 8. 

The market» to-day were dull,with a good deal 
of irregularity.

Canadian Pacific closed in London to-day at 
689$, the same price as yesterday. "1

Consols firm, dosing at 100 6-16 for money and 
at 10096 for account.

tttng

A
1proposed 

Board of Trade.

John Macdonald & Co.
It is estimated that the condition of winter 

wheat in the States will be 87.8 per cent., 8-5 
higher than in April.

Canadian bonds are higher In London. Toronto 
Sti’s are quoted at 92, Montreal 8's at 81 and Can
ada 3*8 at 95ti.

The fortnightly settlements 
Exchange will begin to-morrow.

Manitoba sold in New York to-day at 106 1-4. /

Montreal funds are 10c per thousand discount.

At New York $500,000 in gold was engaged 
to-day for export on Thursday. Shipmeuts, 
however, are not expected to be heavy this 
week.

FLAGS!Wellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

and A

Red, White & Blue Ensigns
Dominion Ensigns
j _ »
Bunting, Etc., Etc.

Make .* to - Order .R. BARRON,TO CUT DOWN THE PRICE OF GflS on London Stock Union Jacks,

a Suit of any pattern for $9.90, positively worth $20.
Pants to order for $2.80, positively worth $5.
Perfect fit guaranteed. We invite you to call, whether wishing to 

buy or compare.

728 Y0NGE-STBEET.ittee to Com
mence Work This Afternoon — An 

Important Letter From Glasgow.
Aid. Bailey and his special committee will 

■tmmence work in earnest this afternoon to 
’ng about a reduction in the price of gas. 
be committee has been called'for 3 o’clock 

he onslaught on the gas monopoly will 
^roughly under way. Aid. Bailey has 
■ed some valuable information, and 
>r Hughes will be on hand to explain 
sort on the vital question of cheaper

Aid. Bailey’s Special Ce :Eg

RICE LEWIS & SON THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The receipts of produce are limited and prices 

generally unchanged.(Limited)

King and Victoria-8t$„ Toronto. Business in grain quiet, A load of white wheat 
sold at 62c, one of red at 61c and goose is quoted 
at 58c. Oats steady, 300 bushels selling at 40c. 
One load of peas sold at 64c, and barley Is 
nominal at 42c.

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads. The market is steady, 

with sales of timothy at $10 to $11.50, and 
clover at $7.50 to $8.50. Baled hay $9 to $9.50. 
Straw sold at $8 for bundled. Baled 
$5.50 to $6 by car lot

The United States Treasury gold reserve within 
a week has fallen $5,000,000, to $95,460,000. Al
though the exports of gold this year aggregate 
$24,000.000, the reserves of New York banks-are 
only $6,000,000 less than they were on Dec. 31

mm IT'S -4 LEAP IN THE PARK,
I— -------------I usually, when you set out

to get “ something for your 
blood.”

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery gives you a 
proof. Its makers say that 

I as a blood-purifier, flesh- 
builder, strength-restorer, 
if it isn’t the medicine for 

. you, they’ll return the 
money.

It’s guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, in the worst 

! Skin. Scalp and Scroful
ous Affections.
Nogxi. Lincoln Co., If. Mex.

Dr. R.V. Pierce: Sir—I have a boy who 
was a solid mass of sores over hie arms and 
legs and back from the time he was six months 
old until he was five years old. I gave him 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Pellets. He has been well now for 
over two years. Four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery made a final cure 
of him.

New York stock».
The flildtuatloni In the New York Block Ex - 

change to-day jrere aa follow»:

>:

.
rc,m lasL

P. JHMIESON

i - "

Open- High- Low- Olos-Monef Markets.
Money on call here is unchanged at 4 1-2 to 5 

per cent., while at Montreal the raté is 4% per 
cent. At London rate to 1, and at New Yoru 1 
per cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
to 2 per cent., and open market rates 1 1-8 to 
1 8-16 per cent.

STOCKS.mi lag. ing.: ■! am. Sugar Ref. Oo.....
Am. Tobacco.................
Cotton Oil........................
Atchison.........................
Chi..Burlington
Chicago Oaa Trust.......
Canada Southern.........
e.C.ll&L....
Del, Lac“**W.'."'.'.'.'.'.‘ 

LmUevuieT Nashvilla
BSÏÏmüito::::::-:

Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central* Hud ... 
Northern Paolfio Prêt.
Northwestern............. .
General Kleotno Oo... 
Rock Island * Pac....
Ontario *' We'sYern.'.'
Phils. * Reading.........
St. Paul............
Onion Paolfio-------------
Wsetarn Colon,...........
Distillers.........................
pZSKZ:::::;:::

ice* 10814 .%■,ity Clerk Blevins, in reply to a query, 
k bas received the following important letter

- from the city clerk of Glasgow, Scotland:
The supply of gas to the city of Glasgow and 

Its suburbs was in the hands of two private gas 
companies down to 1869, but in that year the 
corporation by legislative sanction took it over 
and has since combined the supply.

The illuminating power of the gas supplied by 
the corporation is of a minimum siandard of 20 
candle power. The price charged is at present 
S»6d per 1000 cubic feet for all purposes, whether 
lighting, heating, cooking or motive power. When. 
the corporation assumed the gas supply in 
1969 the prioe was 4s 7d per 1000 cubic 
feet, so that by the corporation taking tne matter 
Into their own hands the price has gradually de-

straw&r>% 86 ybanis Hi iiji 1216
7894 INVESTMENT BONDS79H

6494
78*

64* X .604 •494STOCKS AND" BONDS. ,i• ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER,

Corner Yonge and Queen - Streets.
b8794
188)4 
16114 

. 14%
130)4 130)4 
48 5 4814 

A bl24)t

188« 
161*

130*

13896
161)a

I have been appointed Agent for the sale of 
8100,000 of HIGH-CLASS INVESTMENT BONDS, 
which, in consequence of the financial depression 
I can sell (part or the whole) to yield about 6% 
per cent. Other Bankers and I have investigated 
and recommend them. Bonds are of $1000 each.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «kle at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per oènt.

H15)4 i<96

43)6
to" àùùi w* MÆmilius Jarvis & Co. 24^ % ».
6)4 S68

«8* N* G. W. YARKER9S-M 99V4 is expected to show considerable improvement 
over that of April, but judging from our private 
advices we think the actual condition is much 
better than the Government will think it. Corn 
dull and a trifle easier. the little 
business done being mostly local. Receipts light 
and likely to be until after planting, and even 
then only a moderate Increase is looked 
Cables were lower, and clearances from the 
seaboard were but 160,000 bushels. At present 
our market is about Itic above an export basis. 
Receipts of oats to-day were 203 cars; the esti
mate for to-morrow 115. Contract stock in store' 
here is 771,000 bushels, an increase for the week 
of 81,000 bushels. The market was dull, but 
firm. Advices indicate very light stuff in hand 
of farmers and country dealers. Provisions a 
little more active and generally easier. Ribs 

steady on buying by one or two packers, 
but lard was heavy, being offered rather freely 
because of a falling off in the foreign demand.

FineOffice 23 King-street W. ’ - Telephone 1879. 17 18 .as 17%1 lt»ti 10844 Banker and Broker, TorontoThere to no distinction made in the price of 
•applying the gas to private, parties as distin
guished from bodies corporate. In all cases, 
except the supply 'to the public lamps, the 
quantity consumed is measured by meter, pro
vided by the corporation, in the consumers’ 
premises, free of charge. In the case of the 
public lamps and stair lights, while the price is 
the same, there to no meter, and the charge is 
made according to a scale.

The scale enclosed in the letter is based on a 
single jet burning onfe foot of gas per hour and 
lighted 8711 hours per annum.

Hours per month. Price per 
Hours. ^Hautes. Month.

We are selling our finest 
grades of Wall Papers at

Foreign Bxehauge. 
Rate» of exchange, as reported by 

Jarvis A Co., «took brokers, are as foil

37ti 36*. «% • -,69Æmilius
ow«:

BSTWKMN BANKS. 
Buter». Setters. 
1-82 to 1-64 pre.
9ti toVti 

9 15-16 to 1U

69 69% ROBERT COCHRANRespectfully yours, 33)4 33)6 33)6
MM 1594 

16M 
Ci 96c/l/ay,

15% 15% (TELEPHONE 816.)
(Member et Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
» « O O Lf B O R X B -l

16% 16% 10*4 for.Counter.
New York Funds % to ti 
Sterling. 60 day* 9% to 10 
; do. demand 10% to 10%

EATSS IN NSW TOM.
Busted.

Sterling, 60days 4.88% X 
do. demand 4.90

61 60;* 61% Wallm 18 18% 18 18% greater reductions than the 
Alt our

85 v & 84% 84%
24% 24% 
- - 108%

24% 25
109 109

cheaper grades, 
stock is going at" a big sacri-

•i3')94 40

4.87)4 to 4.87)6 
4.88*. _______

litSEXUAL T.... bis), 
16)6 16)41696 1696

PapersS decline may be A*rested before decay $ 
strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s igckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 17c to 18c, bakers 

13c to 15c. Large rolls 16c to !7cK 
18c to 20c and creamery 22c to 24c. 
to 11c per doz. in lots. Cheese firm at lie to 18c.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prioes: Chickens, fresh, 

pair and turkeys 10c to 11c per lb.
Pressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $6 to 

$6.25. Hams, smoked, 10%c to lie; bacon, 
long Clear 7%c to 794c; breakfast bacon 
ll%c, rolls 8%c; Canadian mess pork $16 
to $15.25 per bbl., short• out $16 to $16.85; lard, 
to pails 9tic, in tube 9c. and tierces 8%c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5%o; hind, 6o to 8c; 
mutton, 6o to 6%c; veal, 6c to tic; spring lamb, 
$4 to $7.

IMonth.
STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES

held4d pound rolls 
Eggs, 10%c

128 40June 
July
August.: .........229
September ....304
October...........379
November........ 426
December..........485
January
February..........374
March
ApriL........253
May...... ....174

flee. We are moving.5147 40
710 British Markets.9

.
-,1V

40

J. W. LANG & CO. Livaavooito May a—Wheat, red, 4s 8%d to 4s 
lid; do. No. 1 OaL, 4s lid to 5s Id; corn, 3s 9%d; 
peas, 5s Od: pork. 73s 9d: lard, 88s 9d; 
bacon, heavy. 83s6d; light, 84s Od; tallow, 85e6d; 
cheese, 69s 6d.

55 50o to 60o perCONFIDENCE
never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. 0The evil that men do

errors

40 Bought and Bold,40
10 J

40
471 JOHN STARK & CO WHOLESALE GROCERS

IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
________TORONTO.

&ÜŒ M. Staunton & Co.Losnog. May 8.—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat heavy, maize nil. Cargoes oo 
passage—Wheat, American advices cause de
pression; maize very slow.

Mark Lane—Spot, good cargoes No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, off coast. 83s 6d, was 23s 6d to 23s 9d.

London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, 
prompt sail,24s 3d,was 24s 9d; red winter,prompt 
steamer. 23s 6d, was 24s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat moderate demand, 
maize slow; No. 1 Cal wheat, 4s lid; red,4s 8%<L 
half-penny cheaper: maize half-penny cheaper, 
peas penny cheaper, flour unchanged.

French country markets mostly turn cheaper.
A80 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures dull; red 

winter 4s 7%d for July and August and 4s 8%d 
for October. Maize dull at 8s 8%d for May, Sep
tember and October. Antwerp spot wheat turn 
eaker. red 13t 50c, wss 18f 62%c. Paris, wheat 
and flour rather easier; wheat 19f 80c, was 21f 
for June. Flour 41f 20c, was 41t 60c for June.

English country markets dulL

40337 26 Toronto-street.Tel.880.25
through ignorance to boyhood and 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

».. 640 Toronto Stock Market.
The stock market was a little more active to

day, and at the close the tone was somewhat
^Morning transactions : Commerce. 20 at 141, 20

^Anê?n“a'SïïSSStoîîS taUri.,. 30 et 160; 

British Am. Assurance, 20 at 118; Cable. 25, 25 at 
,40; Canada Landed Loan, 15 at 125%; Freehold, 
20 p.c , 46 at 128. _______________

6 KING-STREET WEST 36
a1

* Total.,.,3711
Average per year.

! RESTORED THE Ï0HÏ SIVlteS $ LOIR CO. LIMITE! If you are Interested In Economical and Efficientm
. v - HEATING -to vigorous vitality you might be successful 

in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free 

" sealed.
"Correspondence

Confidential.

Suburban Notes.
L.O.L 215, Beet Toronto, will hold: an 

open meeting on Friday evening in Stephen- 
etin’e HalL James L. Hughe, and other pro
minent gentlemen will be preMnt. Refresh
ments will be served.

Mrs. Ross of East Toronto was np before 
Magistrate Stephenson on Satnrday charged 
with being drunk and disorderly, but 
was remanded until yesterday, when 
she pleaded guilty, bnt was let go on 
suspended sentence on payment of $8.40 
costs. At the trial yesterday Mrs. Fogg ap
peared on behalf of Mrs. Ross, and accused 
Constable Tidsberry of going into the hotel 
on the way to the court and drinking with 
Mrs. Roes. The constable denied the charge, 
but serid that Mrs. Ross owed 15 cents to the 
hotelkeeper, and she went in to pay up, and 
that he di^ not drink wlto her.

The old man, William Haisley, who was 
found in tne bush at Victoria Park on Sun
day by Const; hie Burns, was yesterday 
committed to jail for 10 days, as bis rela
tives refused to provide tor him.

The Scarboro Railway Company are now 
pushing the extension of the line along 
Blantyre-avenue to Victoria Park. Tbe 
work will be completed in a couple of weeks.

Office No. 78 Churcli-street, Toronto.:MR I Will send you Catalog and Estimate

: PRBB, :
$500.000
Bums—reasonable rat* of interest and terms of 
re payment.—No valuation fee cnarsed.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

WM 136
ooromeroutl .ttteeeUany,

Oil to steady at 8596c. 1 
Cheese 6d higher at Liverpool.
Light bacon Is 6d lower at Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56?6o.
Puts on July wheat 58)4c; calls 5896c.
Puts on July corn 89c; calls 89c.

cs^andatVî.w"^ C'°“tl “ f°r

w^tTX“Mta.,,^ChlCRK0’Wedneada),:
‘Xe" Yprkjtodey: Flour? *8,000 

barrels and sacks, and wheat 130,000 bushels.
Roche took 400.090 bushels of wheat off Pard - 

for Linn morniug* Think Koohe did the buying

Cattle receipts at Chicago Tuesday 3000: 
ket steady. Sheep 8000, market steady.

l2c®1Pta.°* hogs at Chicago Tues* 
«Î5 .offlc{al Monday 24,114: left over

and 50 lower. Heavy shlp- 
^000 *4'85 t0 ^5-25* E*timated for Wednesday

*
JAMES MASON, 

■i Manager. Successfully 
Canadatha

Heating more Homes In 
an any other firm.

4 P.M. We are1 P.M.] ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

STOCKS. Asked BidAsked Bid
Apples and Vegetables.

Choice apples $3.50 to $4.50 per barrel, cooking 
$2.50 to $8. dried apples 6c to 6%c per lb. end 
evaporated 9%c to 10c.

Vegetables, in 
lots 58c to 55o, wagon lots 55c to 60c per 
bag; turnips, 15c to 20c; carrots, 25c to 80c; 
beets, 50c to 60c; parsnips, 85c to 40c; caboages, 
25c to 30o per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c; onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.10 to $1.20; hops, 
13c to 16a

'WHY ?227 223 «26
116 113 115
170 ...............
254 249 254
167 162% 170
140% 140 141%
186% 185% 187% 
260 276 281
172% 169 172%
170 166% 170
114 112 1)3
152 150% 152%
194 190% 192

Montreal..!.......................
Ontario...............................
Molsous Ask any of our Customers, or writeCotton Markets.

At New York the market was steady. June 
at 7.05, Sept.mi

Toronto.................
Merchants’............
Commerce............
Imperial.............
Dominion...........
Standard...........
Hamilton,....-.
British America
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph, ...
Northwest Land i;o.........

“ " common

Inoand. Light,..................
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable........
BelfTel. Oo........................
Richelieu & Ont. Nav... 
Montreal Street Ry.. 
Duluth Common....

“ pref................ .
Brit. Can. L & Invest...
B. & Loan As..................
C«n. L. dC N.In.,
Canada Per......................

“ “ 20 p.c........
Can. S. & Loan.........
Central Canada Loan... 
Dom. Loan & Invest....
Farmers' L. & S, xd.......

11 11 20 p .0.. *«.
Freehold L. & 8^.

Huron & Erie L & S...
“ 90 p.c...,.

Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security Co...........
I.on. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan....................
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indus. Ixwn.... 
Ontario Loan & Deb.,.’..
People's Loan.............. .
Toronto S. & L................
Union Loan & Savings.. 
W. Can. L. & 8., 25 pc..

quantities : Potatoes, oar

7 CLE BIB 4 Efl., - PRESTON. OUT.closed at 6.91, July at 100, August 
at 7.08 and Oct? at 7.18.

Business Embarrassments.
J. McEvoy, grocer, this city, offers to com

promise at 45c on the dollar.
The creditors of J. N. Laird, Foxboro, met 

yesterday. They refused 40c on the dollar, ask
ing 50c. Mr. Laird then assigned to W. A. 
Campbell.

; James Stoddars, grain, Bradford, to in finan- 
) cial difficulties.

Bowen Bros. & Co., jewelers, Quebec, have as
signed.

VV

COAL & WOOD LOWESTBESTDENTAL OFFICE.
B ii Edwards,

j MONEY TO LOAN
■109 QUALITY PRICES•Fi* to- mir

ât 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

J. WATT «Ss CO., 
8 Lombard-street 136

« 67*CÜ OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Quefen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Colleae-street, corner

. _ Cllnton-etreetc
Yard Esplanade east
.. . Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreet
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

180iai
ns m)i 
95

13996 139)6 
148)6 147

115
I140)4

149 I
t ARTHUR C. NEFF, t
V CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT V 
S Church-st., Toronto V
j Company. Municipal and Mercantile X

80 .... 80 
1M)| 15796 143 Chicago Markets.

John J. Dixon dt Od. report the following fluo- 
tuationsonthe Ouioago Board of Trade to-day ;

ti •vThe Bass Season.
Editor World: I have rend with e good 

deal of pleasure the article on the spawning 
of the black bass, which appeared in your 
issue of the 7th inst.

I have been an ardent angler and a close 
observerfof the habits of all of our game fishes 
f on upwards of 30 years, and I quite agree 
with the tenor of that article. I would go 
further aud make the close season for all 
spring spawners begin Feb. 1. If there not 
just as much harm done in killing a gravid 
bass on March 1 as on May 11 ? In my 
observations here this spring" I foûnd the 
bass swarming near the shores immediately 
after tbe ice disappeared, which was about 
April 1, heavy with spawn and biting 
voraciously. Hundreds were caught and 
millions of eggs destroyed. I saw beautiful 
bass caught and thrown on the bottom of a 
boat, which soon became literally covered 
with spawn that bad escaped, showing that 
their maternal duties were close at hand.

In the 13 years of my residence in this 
lake region my observations have confirmed 
tbe fact that the bass have completed their 
•pawning by May to Jane 1. In extend
ing the close season to July 1 the very best 
bass fishing is spoiled. The water is gener
ally cool in the latter part of June, and tbe 
fish are feeding on the shallows and afford 
good spoçt, whereas later the water becomes 
heated and the bass retire to greater depths 
and the angling becomes poor. A close 
season extending to June 10 is plenty late 
enough, as the fry are vigorous and the 
umbilical sac about or quite absorbed. I 
have always been a sincere supporter of both 
the game and fish laws, and anyone who 
knows me will be convinced that I am sin
cere in my convictions, and would be tbe 
last to advocate anything detrimental to the 
game or fish of our country.

isDENTISTS, :::: .;r 
.... 100)6 
120)6 134)6

♦
Open's High',! L'a’t Close.

Have Removed to South East 
Corner Yonge and Rich- 

mond-streets.

C. A. RISK,
Graduate and Medalist, R. C.D.8.

DR. A. J. EDWARDS,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.
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Outside Wheat Markets.

At New York July closed at 61 tip.
At Milwaukee July closed at 57%c.
At St. Louis July closed at 64%c bid.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 01 %q for July. 
At Toledo July closed at 58%c.
At Detroit July closed at 53%c.

2930 30%>
25U

12 32 A12 4212.40 A
;36 100 707712150 ( 47 057 120•• -Sept .........

SOertBiue-^uly..; REDUCTIONi« U8H
125 124%

6 M0 35 6 87

I 6 37 6 326 82
In the price of36BELL

PIANOS
107
105 JAS. DICKSON, iRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 

COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1352.

ANTHRACITE COAL
$4.00

100
13Û"

'to All Sizes.
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

131124 BEST No. 2 NUT m.... 129%
155

ELIAS ROGERS&GO.W. A. CAMPBELLv 13G

MANNING arcade.PURE TONE.
HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 

HANDSOME DESIGNS.

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants,'Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 136

23 Toronto-street iToronto 4Henry A. King & Co.'s specia^wire frorn^Logan

active^ wheat market, with some heavy 
trading in July. The local traders 
as a rule are not bullish, but our slow and con
servative traders areu The great merit to wheat 
is its low price and -the critical crop of the season 
still to be gone through. The shipping demand 
is light; so is the millers’ trade. The near future 
is more a question of crop than anything else. 
The Government report due Thursday, it is ex
pected, will show an improvement of about 1 per 

Foreign cables are dull with prices un-

INSURANCE.
.V ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Breadstuff*.
Flour - There Is » eery quite trade and 

prices are nominally unchanged. Straight 
rollers quoted at Sato to $8 70. Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade quiet and prices steady. At 
western points quotations are $14.50 to g 
Small lots sell here at $17.

Wheat-Trade quiet, with the feeling irregular. 
White sold on the Northern at 59c to 60c, and 
spripg at 61c on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
sold at 72c west.

Barley — There is very little doing. No. 1 is 
quoted at 42c outside and feed is steady, 
prices quoted at 39c to 40c.

Oats—The market is Arm, with limited offer
ings. White sold outside at 33%c to 34c, and 
mixed quoted at 37c on track.

Peas—The feeling is a little easier with cables 
Quotations are 54c to 56c outside.

Rye—The market is quiet, with none offering 
and prices unchanged.

Buckwheat—Prices are nominal at 40c to 42c.

RUPTURE CURED.SiMassachusetts Benefit Association,32 FRONT-ST. WEST We guarantee a permanent cure, so that the 
truss may be laid aside within two months, 
without surgical operation or detention front 
business, and no payment until cure Is effected. 
This is no humbug. Call and Investigate our sys| 
tem and referencea We can referyou to many we 
have cured and who are willing to testify. The 
Imperial Hernia Treatment Co. Head Office t 
Fifth floor, Canada Life Building. Toronto.

VVARK Hÿ»O.MS:
14.75. tiKORUlC A. LlTUHFiklLUt President.

Home Oflloe, 69 Stale-street Boston.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 
sociatlon are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn in casn in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half tbe 
face of policy paid to insured during hia life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of Ihe Insured.

- Montreal Mock Market,
Montreal. May 8, close.—Montieal, 226% and 

225 1-2; Ontario. 113 bid; Toronto. 250 bid: M oi
sons. 170 asked ; People's, 124 bid; Mer
chants’, 170 und 162%; Commerce, 111% and 138; 
Montreal Telegraph, 148% aud 147: Richelieu, 80 
and 73; Street Railway. 140 Mid 138%; Montreal

70 KING-ST. WEST
rm, • -AND-

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
changed.

r. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.: You Need a Hat?with

Gas, 168%: and 166%; Cable, 140 and 189%; Bell 
Telephone* 149 aud 145: DulUth, 8 and 5%; Du
luth pref.,: 18 and 13: C.P.R., 67 and 66.

Morniug sales: C.P.R.. 25 at’ 66 1-4. Cable, 75 
at 139 1-2, 3 at 141. 25 at 139. Telegraph, 16 at 
148. Street Railway, 50 at 187 1-4, 5dpt 138, 150 
at 138%, 100 at 138 1-4, 25U at 188; do.-rights, 114, 
128%. Gas, 100 at 167, 150 at 166 1-2. Montreal, 
8 at 225.

Afternoon sales: ('able, 25 at 139 1-2. Street 
Railway, 800 at 138,1ÜU at 138 1-3; do rights, 275 
nt 128. Telephone, 50 at 148%. > Commerce, 6 at 
140. ay at 11)994.

eeeeeeeeeeseasssssssssssi
Chicago, May 8.—There was some buying 

early and it was attributed to a few traders who 
are generally on the winning side. This turned 
speculative sentiment for « brief interval but on 
the rally following offerings were so heavy- 
some of it coming from the early buyers—that 
prices soon melted away and another record- 
breaking level was struck at 58% for July. Hold
ers of puts were liberal buyers on the break, 
checking the decline. It does not augur well for 
market that values should fall away so sharply 
with no rally to speak of. but prices 
are now very low and something is liable 
to turn up any moment to cause 
a moderate advançe. Traders are not Inclined to 
short the market on these soft spots and the 
short interest must be comparatively light now. 
Corn and oats have had their own, scalpers boing 
deterred from selling through fear of manipula
tion by the bull clique, and the situation does not 
seem to warrant higher prices at present. Pro
visions very dull and rather heavy, with n____
ate selling by packers and no outside trade.

■ Just take the best chance you ever had or will 
have of buying
A First-Class Hat at a Very Low 

Figure,
Either In SILK. STIFF FELT or FEDORA 
HATS in all the LEADING STYLES AND 
COLORS.

Our stock is choice. We invite Inspection.

TO PIANO PLAYERS. >J ust opened a new lot of the two 
leading styles in stiff hats:

A. P. Cornell. rId lower.Gravenhurst, May 7, 1894.

Spring Clearing tale of. Opening of the Sessions.
Judge McDougall opened the General 

Sessions j esterday. His address to the grand 
jury was a brief1 one, and court then ad - 
journed until this morning.

The grand jury empanelled is: Benjamin 
Brick, foreman ; Joshua Aikins, George 
Alexander, Joshua Armitage, Alfred Atkèy, 
er., William Barlow, Thomas Boynton, John 
Brown, Benjamin Johnston, John Laurie, 
George F. Legg, Robeç*. Neilson, John Fai- 
mer, Samuel Wallace, J. J. Wanless, Elijah 
Weetman, Alf White.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It to a medicine unsurpassed 
for ail throat and lung troubles. It to com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
ail lung diseases.

COACHING
KENNEL

RYAN «S® O 5.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
J. & J. LUCSDINAGE. 40 YEARS, $10.000.

$ 2iKl if.

MU !9

li
Annual premium..............................
Amount paid in 2b years, or un

til age 6b.........t.••..•••• ••»
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund............................................... .
Accretions from lapses...............

WM. HORLEY. 101 YONGE-STREET.
Direct Importers,

186in all the latest shades- 28 VICTORIA - STREET.Ask Your Dealer For
$ 64Ut

1,052 Id 
2,156 33

LOUIS ROEDERER Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 

d Chicago.JOSEPH ROGERS, GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Telephone 1104.GRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE. At Reduced 
Pricesi EPPS’S COCOAGroceries.

There to a moderate trade with prices gener
ally steady. Sugars are firmer at 4%c to 4%c 
for granulated. In Montreal and the Maritime 
Provinces prices have been advanced 1- 16c for 
yellows.

Teas in moderate demand and firm. Cables 
report

WM. HORLEY & CO. }$5,050 HTotal credits......
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. lie- 

liable live men wanted to act for tills Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

NEW ADDRESS :136 /
AGENTS FOR TORONTO, » 

50, 52 and 54 Bay-street45 and 47 King-st. E. mHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
1 Savings Association—Office : No. 72 King-st. 

east, Toronto. Mouey to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interesc allowed. John 
HilloeK, President. A. J. Pattiaon, Manager. 136

Write for quotations. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
Meter*. A. ft S. Nordheimer offer el 

•ffiaeb reduced price, for this month » 
large number of superior Upright and 
Cabinet Grand Pianos or their OWN

THOa E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loss Building, Toronto.Tips Prom Wall-Street.

The market closed weak.
Erie was weât this afternoon.
General Electric sold at the lowest price to

day for fanny weeks
Earnings at Atchison tor fourth week of April 

decreased *158.652-
Rvan's gossip: Opinion almost universal that 

enough Sugar had been marketed to make in
siders willing to see the price aown and a new 
abort interest established. The early weaknes) 
of St. Paul is due to rumor that company win 
issue i5.UOO.00U bonds

Henry A. King & Co.’e special Wire from 
Hubbard, Prioe & Co., New lork: Those who 
sold SL Paul yesterday endeavored to corer their 
outstanding contracts to-day. but they found 
little or no stock on offer. The manipulators of 
St Paul In tbe Loudon market, with a slew of 
forcing foreign liquidation, wae not a success.

DR. PHILLIPS ••By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kpps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. * 16 to by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
eu bile maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point We may 

jpe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame,”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocer», labelled thus:

market active and strong, with settle- 
of 75p0 piculs on Tuesday.

1
Canadian Confidential AgencyLate of New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, uer- 

debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay sL.

which are as good as new. Also a num
ber of splendid second-hand Pianos Of
etc.. Alii AT^GKEAt ^KDU’CTlONlI 
FROM REGULAR PRICES.

Inspection Invited.

SMOKERS'
Ask your dealers for the follow
ing brands of CIGARS:

“ Eagle Cabinet,” “ Lasca,” 
“ Sylvia” (retail lOc). 

“Barcelona,” “Flor Universal,” 
“Santiago,” “ Prize Twins” 
(retail 5c), wholesale only,

SCAPES, 
TORONTO.

tJJAS. F. MITCHELL. Gen. Man- 
Room 35, Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., 

King-street west, Toronto.

Schwartz, Dupee <£ Co. wired Dixon: Ne 
regard to wheat to-day was pretty muc 
bearish. Crop reporte fronwtfthe winter wheat 
sections, with few exceptions, are extremely 
favorable, and it looks now that if no unforseen 
accidents occur the harvest will be early.
Baltic shipments for the week were again large.
Cables lower and 8.500,(JbO bushels put afloat for 
the wnek headed for the United Kingdom am 
Western Europe. The buying is principally for 
short accounts, though brokers supposed to be 
acting in tbe interest of Armour & Co. took con- 
eiderable. In fact Armour is supposed to be long J • •
à considerable line and to be xforking for an î * j
average. The Government crop report for May

h "all

Mode a Break for Liberty.
Andrew Bowman, convicted at Hamilton 

of burglary and sentenced to three years in 
tbe penitentiary, made a break for liberty at 
the Union Station yesterday while en route 
to Kingston in charge of a sheriff’s officer. 
As soon as tbe train pulled up at the depot 
Bowman, who had managed to slip his hand
cuffs, made a dash through the crowd. He 
was pursued and captured in a vacant Jot off 
York-etreet.

Special Reports. Business troubles settled. 
Partnerships arranged._______ y___________ 136^Toronto.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
The feeling with regard to cattle at the 

Western yards to-day was unsettled, owing to 
bad condition of British markets. A good many 
loads were held over for want of buyers. Total 
receipts to-day were 52 carloads, including 196 
head of sheep and Iambs and 800 hogs. Bales of 
good cattle for export were made at 4c per lb.

S1IHP COLLECTIONS- HOICK ElillS- A. & a NORDHEIMERby
Piano Workrooms;

15 Kino Street East.
at collected? If

F. M. UPTON..
(Late Collector Ontario Coal Company),

24 Frdnt East. Toronto.

Have you any accounts you wa 
so, drop me a card and I will call. JAMES EPPS & Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London. England*136 od
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SOFT COAL
1 or

STEAM PURPOSES 

’ Vhy don’t you try

)UR SPECIAL 
ITEAM COAL
onsult your best 
tereats. Order a

sample car for It 
fcays to buy the best.

The

STANDARD FUEL CO.
58 King-street East,

Tel. 1836.367
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